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The restaurant from Riverdale Park offers 16 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average $10.4. What
Luna Chiewsuwan likes about Maria Bonita:

i usually go here with my dad sometimes, service is pretty good and the food as well. however, wait time is
around 25-35 minutes, but other that no complaintsI usually go here with my dad from time to time, the service is
ok and the food is good. however wait time is about 25-35 minutes but other than that no complaints read more.

The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What Nelson Ponce doesn't like about

Maria Bonita:
They have a cashier who is older and bitter. She asked the same question 3 times and not once did she answer
me and the food was the worst. I don't recommend it. read more. Anticipate the varied, scrumptious Mexican
cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), for breakfast they serve a tasty

breakfast here.
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Salad�
TACOS

Mai� course�
NACHOS $7.0

Seafoo�
CEVICHE DE CAMARONES $9.0

A l� cart�
TORTA

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE $8.0

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS $12.5

Entrada� Caliente�
SOPA NEGRA $4.0

Plat� Especiale�
CAZUELA DE MARISCOS $19.5

Soup & Salad�
SOPA DE ALBONDIGAS $5.5

M�ica� Entree�
ENCHILADAS CON MOLE
POBLANO $12.5

Spanis� Dishe�
CAMARONES AL AJILLO $17.0

CEVICHES - COPA
CEVICHE DE PULPO $9.0

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH
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